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Issue 24 :2015 

October 

YOUR OCTOBER READING    

R E C E N T  H A P P E N I N G S  

Welcome to the  October edition of our newsletter for 2015 

 

Do not seek to follow in the footsteps of the wise. Seek what they 

sought 

Matsuo Basho 

FROM THIS TO THIS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mount Elements is slowly 
and surely being chipped 

away.  

Tailing the trucks yesterday 
Staff discovered that our  

excess fill is now living at the 
Boral Bricks site on Gardner 

Road. 
 

Keep up with news of  
Elements via their Facebook 

page, 
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R E C E N T  H A P P E N I N G S  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECENT VISITOR 

Stephanie found an unexpected visitor on 
her veranda the other day.  Our gallant 
‘snake catcher’ Vern was soon on site with 
his able helper Chris who happened to be 
passing while walking Tiny; after bringing 
Tiny home, and Ric watching with interest 
while tied up, Vern and Chris were able to 
place the friendly python in a large bag and 
Vern kindly moved him to a more  
sunny and happy place. 

WHAT TO DO IF A SNAKE COMES CALLING ! 

You will  all be aware that we have a 
‘Snake Fund’ this was set up so that 
we could call out a snake catcher when 
we have venomous snakes calling in 
our back yards.  So if you see a snake, 
you are welcome to contact Vern or 
Chris firstly if they are around, other-
wise call the Snake Catcher on 
0402016220.  This number is on your 

residents directory. 

There has recently been a snake warning issued on the radio—September is the 
month when the snakes begin to leave their nests. As the warmer weather sees 
snakes slithering into the sunshine, the Australian Veterinary Association is 

reminding animal owners of the dangers they pose, not just to humans, but to pets.  

 

A REMINDER TO ALL PET OWNERS 

Our very own Village Vet will call on you to check your pet when necessary.  Dr Terri King makes regular 
visits to our Village once a month.  If you are not on the resident pet email list please just phone the office 
or another pet owner, thank you. 

This week when Dr Terri visited she had a list of six pets to visit either to serve 
their medical needs or meet and greet them for future calls.  Great service !    
Dr Terri is associated with Daisy Hill Vet Clinic. 

Also did you know, Dog owners, we have a Dog Washer comes to our village 
every three weeks who will bath, trim, your dog, prices are reasonable,  Tanya 
and Tony park their grooming and washing vehicle outside Unit number 73 and 
the dogs march down or stroll down for their pamper.  If you need to know 
more phone Chris on 31107020 or 0419674550.  Chris normally advises Tanya 
of how many dogs will be needing attention. 
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R E C E N T  H A P P E N I N G S  

SOUP NIGHT 

 For our August 28th. Happy Hour, some of our wonderful 
residents prepared six different varieties of deliciously 
healthy and wonderfully tasting soup, this was consumed 
with crusty bread, and all those who attended agreed that 
the evening was a fantastic event. This was evident by the 
fact that many residents had more than one or two helpings. 
We look forward to a repeat in the future….Sel 

 

 

 
Residents and Staff worked very  hard to put on this hive of 
activity on Saturday September 19th, and although the  
attendance wasn’t as huge as envisaged there was fun, 
laughter and plenty of sausages to eat ! 
 
A number of units were either sold or put on hold, with 
much interest in the continuing building of our community. 
Residents made some ‘extra’ money on their stalls and the 
left overs were shipped off to the Salvos or Vinnies on the 
Monday. 
 

Ivy and Peter taking some small reprieve 
after setting up stalls before the gates are 
opened for those waiting ! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mary writes on Facebook:  
Masterchef Geoff about to fire up 
the BBQ. I really enjoyed my snag 
with onions, tomato sauce and  
Mustard. 
 
The jumping castle was a great hit 
with young and old, I didn’t have my 
camera when Chiou See tried it 
out ! 

https://www.facebook.com/mary.heck.18?fref=ufi
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On August 14th. Ian and I set off on our northern Australian holiday. Flying to Darwin we joined our bus trip 

across NT and WA. 

A wonderful Darwin harbour dinner cruise to see the magnificent sun-

set started our adventure. 

Travelling the next morning to 

Litchfield National Park and see-

ing the beautiful Wangi Falls. 

Here we were treated to seeing 

a very pretty tree snake draping 

itself on the handrail. 

Then onto Adelaide River where 

in the local hotel we saw “Charlie 

the Buffalo”, the star of Crocodile Dundee, preserved for posterity. 

Stopping for the night in Katherine before crossing the border into WA   

at Victoria River. 

Continuing on to Kunnanurra, which was our favourite place, on the 

banks of beautiful Lake Argyll, which is part of the great Ord river 

scheme. 

Next morning we boarded a tiny Cesna to fly over the Bungle 

Bungles, Argyll diamond mine, and then across Lake Argyll 

following the mighty Ord river to the dam and the irrigation sys-

tem. This irrigation is absolutely spectacular in size and diversi-

ty. 

Next day saw us in the diamond mine where most of the 

stones are crushed to 4mm as industrial diamonds, after they 

have picked out the pink and yellow diamonds!!. Unfortunately 

the cost of these was not in my league. 

Then it was on to Geikie Gorge and 

a fascinating cruise along the ancient gorge with incredible rock formations and 

colours. 

Next stop was Broome, visiting Malcolm 

Douglas Wildlife Park on the way. Here I 

was lucky enough to hold a Black Head-

ed Python and a baby crocodile, fantas-

tic. Of course the next experience was 

the “bucket list” one for me, a sunset ride 

along Cable Beach on a camel. !! 

Then next day it was a flight over the magnificent Horizontal water-

falls, incredible to see such huge amounts of water gushing through 

a narrow channel. 

All too soon our adventure was over and we were packing for our flight home to Brisbane.  Ivy and Ian 

T R AV E L L I N G  R E S I D E N T S  
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T R AV E L L I N G  R E S I D E N T S  
 

Yes we are back after travelling 20,400 Kms through every state 
except Tasmania. 

What a wonderful country we live in. This time round we mostly 
travelled the off road tracks 
where we were able to. 

We really enjoyed the de-
serts, the wide open spac-
es, camping along the 
tracks under the stars 

which are beautiful away from the pollution of the city, and not forget-
ting what we really went to see the wildflowers, they are simply mag-
nificent. Well worth travelling to see them. 

It was good to get back home. We would like to thank  all 
those who came to see us, or phoned welcoming us 
back. 

Elements is certainly a great place to call home. 

We have enclosed a few photos that we thought would be 
of interest. Hard to do when Lois has taken 4000 plus.
                                                  Vern and Lois
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY ELEMENTS 
CRAFT & CHAT GROUP 

15th September marked the 12 month 
anniversary of the Tuesday Craft 
Group (the founding members are 

proudly pictured here). There has been 
lots of craft, lots of chats, lots of laughs 

and today, lots of cake!  

A good time was had by all who attended too much yummy food lot’s of laughter and good company what 
more could you want !  We meet on Tuesday 9—12 Bus leaves Serene Ave. 9:20am Contact Dorothy on 
31197901 or Margaret 31197926 For more information.  Come along and have some fun. 

 

CRAFT AND CHAT OCTOBER RAFFLE  

Wine from ‘VILLA MARIA’ 

Tickets:  $1 each or 3 for $2. 

Drawn:   Last Tuesday in October 27th and winner will be  
   published in the November Residents Rap. 
 
Contact: Margaret 31197926 or Dorothy 31197901 
  Or come up to the Craft and Chat morning. 
 
Looking forward to seeing some 
new faces !         
 
 
 
 

 
WORKSHOP 
 
Also available is the workshop every Tuesday membership of 
this is $5.00 per year to help with supplies and $2 per week 
when using the machinery.   Or do as Chris and I have done, 
paid our $5 membership just in case we need to use the workshop at any stage.  Will certainly help their 
funds. Phone either Charles, Sel or John Coyer (phone numbers on your directory. 

L I F E  I N  O U R  V I L L AG E  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=IMAGES+OF+CRAFT+AND+CHAT&view=detailv2&&&id=B3A07349ADCE48FE5F9C65F01EE57870F34A98AF&selectedIndex=0&ccid=4RIqf7oS&simid=608006325640498165&thid=JN.jSg5pA0aZVSXkS9rdHNK%2bA
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WEDNESDAY  

          7th OCTOBER  

10:00AM 

 SPRINGWOOD  (CENTRO) SHOPPING CENTRE 

Manager Leanna would like to invite you to attend and view the new 

summer fashions collection. 

There will be morning tea, door prize and gift bag. 

RSVP Margaret (31197926) by 4PM SUNDAY 4th OCTOBER if you 

are going (they need to know numbers for catering, thank you . 

BUS will leave Serene Ave. 9:30am 

 

 

C O L O U R I N G  I N  F O R  T H E R AP Y  

S U M M E R  FA S H I O N  S H O W  

For those who are not so 

‘craft’ orientated, have you 

thought of this new form of 

hobby, yes, its back to being 

a youngster again—get out 

those colouring in pencils 

and start colouring. 

It’s very relaxing and some-

thing you can easily take 

with you when knowing you 

have to wait somewhere, or 

even take it up to the craft 

mornings. 

You can pick up books on 

line or in the newsagent. 

They are called ‘Art  
Therapy’ (there are many 
different designs)  I have 
‘Stained Glass Windows’ 
 

Here is a sample 
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  SOMETHING INTERESTING 
 

 
End of the Era—Beginning of a new 
First the water tanks had to be moved then the old Farm House which is about 130 years old.  First of all they 
(my daughter and son –in-law) had to sell the old house then they had to get it moved it was really interesting 
watching how this was done not something you can do in just a few minutes.  Now that it has gone the 
stumps are gone they have room for the new house to go up. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Splitting the back kitchen from the 

main home before transporting 

Commencement of loading 
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Today's generation daughter texts Dad on MODERN 
MARRIAGE WEDDING  
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
  
“Daddy, I am coming home to get married, soon. Get out 
your check book. LOL I'm in love with a boy who is far 
away from me. I am in Australia , and he lives in  Scot-
land .  

We met on a dating website, became friends on Face-
book, had long chats on Whatsapp, he proposed to me 
on Skype, and now we've had two months of relationship 
through Viber.  

My beloved and favorite Dad, I need your blessing, good 
wishes, and a really big  
wedding!"  

 
From Lois 

Have you walked around our amazing village lately ?  Please take some time to view all the beautiful gardens 
that are blooming with colour and variety, with little characters hiding amongst the bushes or flowers, it is a 
pure delight !   

One of my first roses, ‘the Spirit of Hope’ let us all have this Hope for our 

families, friends and love ones. Chrissy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lauraine’s beautiful garden 

 

Sel and Dorothy’s marvellous display of Sweet  

Williams or the botanical name of  

Dianthus barbatus 

TIME TO LAUGH AND SMILE 

I T ’ S  S P R I N G  ! ! ! !  
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 TIME TO REFLECT 
 

Promises To Keep 
 

This is just a short poem, and you'd think I could easily re-
member it and apply it consistently. Yet, it is truly an effort to 
do so, and falling short of it is so common for me. But what 
would I be like if I didn't even try? I don't want to know. 

I will do more than belong, I will participate. 
I will do more than care, I will help. 

I will do more than believe, I will practice 
I will do more than forgive, I will forget. 
I will do more than teach, I will inspire. 
I will do more than dream, I will work. 
I will do more than give, I will serve. 
I will do more than earn, I will enrich. 
I will do more than live, I will grow. 

I will do more than be fair, I will be kind. 
I will do more than be a citizen, I will be a patriot. 
I will do more than be friendly, I will be a friend. 

by William Arthur Werd 

 

Happy birthday to all Residents who celebrate their special day in October 

Happy Anniversary for any residents celebrating these milestones 

A big thank you to all residents for making this community a happy, fun place 

to spend retirement years for those retired, and, a safe place for those who still 

have to work !  

Welcome home to all residents who have been travelling either overseas or in 

our amazing country of Australia. 

Remember one and all to send in interesting stories, travel notes, recipes,  

photos whatever  you’d like to share in our monthly ‘Residents Rap’ 

 

FUTURE EVENT ! 

Coming in November— November 18th Chrissy is going to give a presentation 
to all residents on how to prepare for a ‘funeral’ and other important  

information to plan.  Morning tea will be provided by the funeral home she is 
associated with. 

 

ELEMENTS THIRD AGE 

Residential LIVING 

 

 

224 DENNIS ROAD 

SPRINGWOOD 

QLD 4127 

 

Tel: 32993775 

Website:  

elementsliving.com.au 
 

 

 

RESIDENTS COMMITTEE 

 

Chairperson 

John Coyer 

31197929 

coyerjohnsr@gmail.com 

 

Secretary 

Ivy Douglas 

31197931 

iidouglas@hotmail.com 

 

Social Chairperson 

Lois Eastley 

31197914 

ame83092@bigpond.net.au 

 

Treasurer 

Eva Ho 

31197922 

enewkho@hotmail.com 

 

 

PLEASE SEND ALL ITEMS 

OF INTEREST TO THE  

EDITOR 

 

 

Editors: Rob and Trish  

Meulman 

Phone: 31197904 

robntrishmeulman@gmail.com 

 

 

Layout: Chrissy Port 

Phone: 31197920 

newhope@bigpond.net.au 


